
HS250M-AC PLUS

Monocrystalline silicon high-power panel
with a peak power rating of 250W 
• 0/+5W output tolerance ensure a high productivity
• 12 years long-term product & 25 years achievement warranty by Germany
• AC autput 230V / 50Hz, Maximum 250W

 SIMPLER.
With all of the components integrated at the factory, system design is 

virtually eliminated. Plus, there are no inverters to mount, no DC wiring, 

and no cumbersome racks or rails to handle. With 50% fewer components, 

simpler mounting, and easier wiring, installation time is cut in half!

MORE RELIABLE.
Hanover Solar HS250M-AC Plus is unique in its high reliability and has 5X 

the life expectancy of today’s inverters through the elimination of weak 

components. Each module is also individually monitored and performance 

is easily accessible via any web-enabled device.

MORE POWERFUL.
The HS250M AC Module produces 5% to 25% more energy than typical 

PV systems, where one underperforming panel decreases the efficiency 

of the entire system. Each HS250M AC Module operates independently. 

As a result, energy losses from soiling, shading, and module mismatches 

are minimized, while energy production is optimized.
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AC ELECTRICAL DATA

AC Output 230 V     

Oper Freq Hz 50.0 Hz

Output Power Factor 0.99 Min

AC Max Cont Output Current 1.20 A

AC Max Cont Output Power 250 W

Max Units Per Branch Circuit 15

SIMPLER, MORE RELIABLE, MORE POWERFUL.
HS solar modules, plug - and - play HS250M - AC Module makes 
solar more affordable by radically simplifying solar system design 
and installation.
Simply plug our AC modules together with quick-connect cables and 
drop into a specially designed roof mount. With fewer components, 
and faster mounting and wiring, installation has never been easier 
or safer. 
Our all-in-one HS250M - AC Module integrates all the major 
system components – solar module, micro-inverter, mounting, 
and monitoring – into a single package, while maximizing energy 
production and system reliability.  So, whether you’re considering 
solar for a home or business, there is no simpler, more reliable 
system than Hanover Solar.

HS250M-AC PLUS


